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Soundscapes

Swan
Song
from the
conservators of
Hills of Rest
• Cemetery
• Cremation Garden
• Mausoleum

OffiCe HOuRS:
8:00 AM to 5:00 pM
Monday through friday
GAte HOuRS:
SuMMeR
8:00 AM to 8:00 pM—Daily
WinteR
8:00 AM to 5:00 pM—Daily
Visit us on the web at
www.HillsOfRest.com

I was walking along the cemetery drive in mid-February when I heard an old
friend. I didn’t recognize it at first and then doubted whether I was hearing
what I thought it might be. Stepping through some ankle-deep snow, I
walked toward the maple tree and the concrete dam beneath its barren
branches – and there it was!
The stream was running! Small trickles of water burbled over the frozen ice
and trickled down the concrete face of the dam. I smiled. Welcome back,
old friend! Of course, it would freeze again, but as I looked up into the
warmth of the winter sun, I knew that other sounds would soon join it. The
cheerful sound of a robin’s “spring soon!”... the crush of sodden leaves
underfoot... the rushing splash that ducks make when they land in the
ponds sprinkled throughout the park.
I stood against the rough bark of the maple tree and looked up into its
branches. Then I closed my eyes and listened to the small sounds that
make up Hills of Rest. It was a little chilly that day, so I didn’t stay too long.
But I stayed long enough to lift my spirits and thank God for all the little
small sounds of his beautiful creation.

Since 1933

I’m not sure what your schedule is, or what burdens you
face. But you are welcome to come by here any time of
year, in any of its beautiful seasons and sit among the
millions of sounds you’ll find at Hills of Rest. I think if you
do, you’ll find a measure of peace that will
Blessings,
be most refreshing. I know I have.

Phil

All in the family
The Munce family has been a big supporter of
Hills of Rest from the very beginning. Old photos
show Munce trucks hauling trees and supplies.
There’s even a Munce on the original cemetery
board. With that being said, we are happy to
welcome Deb Munce to our office!
“I married into the Munce family
and was pleased and delighted to
find out just what that family has
done for this cemetery over the
years.”
Should you have any questions or
make a trip into our office, Deb
will be glad to help you.

photo Album
Readers of Swan Song know we are continually making
improvements to the cemetery. Here are some pictures of the latest
updates.
Moving Day!
Our new maintenance shop is done and we
are now moved in. All operations will be
handled out of this new and improved facility.
Dog Days!

February was
busy with our
first annual pet
food drive for
the Sioux Falls
Humane
Society. All food
and monetary
donations went
directly to the
Humane Society. Spot and the Hills of Rest staff were
able to present over 1,500 pounds of food to help feed
Spot’s furry friends. Thank you to all of our donors! Spot sends out a
special thank you to Conner Henning.
Super Safe!
Hills of Rest has installed additional lighting and
security cameras to continue to keep our cemetery
safe.
thank you, Steve!
Steve Johnson was our Cemetery
Administrator for 12
years before retiring
at the end of the last
year. He still stops by
the office regularly
with donuts for the
staff and treats for
Spot.

the article is reprinted with permission from the Argus leader.
Original date of publication was July 25, 1958.
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We remember:

A list of those interred since our last publication
emina Agic
ibrahim Hassan Ali
Raymond f. Aljets
leRoy G. Arneson
lorraine p. Baal
Baby Boy Badada
Bradley Jon Becker
Benjamin J. "Benny" Becker
tajammul Hussin Bhatti
Dorothy H. Black
Hattie Brands
patrick Brasel
norma A. Brenden
Jarl B. Brokaw
Robert M. Buus
Kyra Bymers
philip e. Caine
ione B. Cherry
Daniel W. Christensen
Janet l. Christensen
eleanor M. Cronk
Shirley A. Daggett
Bessie l. Delay
Betty J. Donovan
Muriel f. Driggs
John H. eich
Shirley J. engel
Josephine erps
Jerry l. ferguson
Vyonnie e. fintzel
Clinton fossell
Kyle funge
Raymond Gabriel
Jean l. Gallagher
Donna Gallant
Geraldine B. Gieske
Donavon e. Glaser
Vern R. Grell
teri Gruenig
everett J. Gulbrandson

Michael Haack
Marvin l. Haffner
Della M. Hagen
James l. Hales
Ruth M. Hansen
Marian l. Haugstad
Siena Hawkins
Jeanette A. Hay
Vernon Highstreet
pauline f. Hintze
Shirley A. Hovdenes
everett Jaus
Gregory Johnson
Cynthia K. Johnson
Rachel Jones
Odilo O. Kaschmitter
Anton Keller
Maxine Kjergaard
Hans A. Kjergaard
Betty J. Kloxin
Merlynne D. Knock
Margene Kramer
Barbara A. Krumrei
irvin Charles Kruse
Judy l. larsen
Michelle f. larson
Jay lavender
James l. lefler
erma lundquist
pearl C. Machmiller
Robert l. "Mac" Mactaggart
Richard K. Mactaggart
Gladys J. Mathers
Dale McDowell
Joyce M. Miller
Randall R. Miller
Verlo "Dean" Mortinsen
Shirley A. Mullenix
Gladys C. Musch
Kenneth W. Myers
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Gustav Okland
Marcus n. Olson
Anna J. Olson
Adele C. O'toole
Harriet parmley
Carolyn J. paulsen
Gertrude "trudy" peckham
Rita K. peterson
Richard "Dick" Reid
Dorothy M. Reynolds
Selma C.B. Rich
leon Richardson
Margaret "peg" Ritter
Wanda J. Schaeppi
Karen l. Schroeder
leo f. Serreyn
Harold O. Shanks
Joseph K. Simon
lester "Bud" Sittig
Jay C. Skogen
Jennie l. Smith-Solorzano
Robert M. Souter
Helen e. Sunvold
Glennis M. tellinghuisen
Marvin underberg
Jake Van Beek
Carissa Vanderlinde
Mavis G. Wentland
neva Opal Wheelhouse
V. lloyd Whitley
Dennis Wiese
Janette e. Wipf
John f. Wipperling
Doris l. Wyant
Ronnie W. Wylie
Michael Young
Betty M. Yousef
Harmony Zeo

Memorial Day Survey Helps Hills of Rest Serve You Better
Every year Hills of Rest hands out a small survey to
all Memorial Day weekend visitors. The survey helps
cemetery management to discover and resolve any
problems, as well as to fulfill cemetery visitors’
interests. From the surveys that are returned we have
a random drawing and award a prize. Last year’s
Memorial Day drawing winners were terry and
Regina Van Dyke and linda Mickalowski. If you
receive a survey when you visit Hills of Rest during
the Memorial Day weekend, be sure to complete it
and turn it in.
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Shelley Roemeling, Publisher
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to Many, it’s Still Decoration Day
The original name for Memorial Day was Decoration Day, because of all the flowers placed on
graves. On behalf of all of us at Hills of Rest, thank you for remembering those important to you.
Here are some helpful tips pertaining to flowers:
Beginning at noon the Friday before Memorial Day (May 27), the staff relaxes the flower rules and
allows all types of arrangements both real and artificial to be displayed throughout the Memorial
Day week through June 5. If you are concerned about theft of a special plant or arrangement,
please consider retrieving your arrangement sooner rather than later.
For those interested, there are now three ways to order
flowers through Hills of Rest:
1. By post: You may receive a mailer about the end of
April. Select the bouquet desired and return your order
through the mail.
2. On-line: www.HillsOfRest.com will offer the Memorial
Day flower bouquets beginning about the first of May.
Our website also has a larger selection of flowers
available for any occasion.
3. in person: As always, we will staff the blue tent on the
cemetery grounds throughout Memorial weekend. We
will not only offer flower bouquets for sale, but we can
also help you locate graves, help with a stuck flower vase
and answer any questions.

